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Signals from the Commodore
Was thinking the other day why do the summer months go by so fast and the
winter ones drag on? July - hard to believe it is here.
June was a busy month thank you to Anneliese and Jack Bopp, Jerri and
Mike Schiff, MaryJane and Mike McDonald, Stephanie and Greg
Fitzpatrick and Deb and Steve Heffron for putting on a wonderful
Commodore’s Brunch and the weather was even nice. Tacky Light Night was
a huge success thank you our last year winners Marylee and Bob Gramlich
for throwing a great party, well done. Way to go Jaime and Teresa Gardner
for making the North Shore proud and taking 1st place. Great job welcome to PYC. Congratulations
go out to Chris, Charleen and Duncan Hubbell and Greg and Deb Osterberg for placing 2nd and
3rd. Always a fun evening next year we should light up the Harbor.
Congratulations to all of our boats that went on the Scotch Bonnett this year . See Dave’s article for
the results.

July has always been a month to enjoy, all the activities take off, and we have plenty of water in the
harbor. Safe travels to everyone going on the Club Cruise thank you Jim and Judy Deatsch for
planning the event.
4th of July I heard talk of a fun Race taking place at the club. The Nichols are planning this event.
Hope it is a hot day so the water guns are needed.
July 17-19th is the Homecoming weekend. The parade starts @ 11am on Saturday. Please
remember the road access will be limited during the Parade time. We will have our PYC booth at
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the corner of Lake Road and Hamilton Street Extension please stop by and talk up our wonderful club and enjoy
the events of the day. We have noted in the Homecoming Guide that tours of the club will be done and the Lotus
is planning on being in the harbor that day so we will have to make sure we have room for them at our guest dock
from possibly Thursday –Sunday. Tours of the Lotus will go all day Saturday. See attached full calendar of events
for the Homecoming weekend. Please see the invitations from our neighbors at PMI and New Port Yacht Club in
the club house and through emails . Please R.S.V.P to the appropriate person if you are planning to attend any of
their events and of course ours too.
Great to see all the new boats coming into the harbor. Congratulations to Hubbells, Hunts, Kievers, Eckers and I
know the Boesels are working hard at replacing Avalon. The boats are all beautiful. Enjoy. Maybe when they are
all settled we could do an Open Boat event to show them off?
Enjoy the rest of the Boating season. Summer is here and we had wind to race on 6/25/2015.
See you at the Club
Kathy.

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Summer is here and so are
the good times at the club. I
hope everyone is able to get
out to the club and enjoy the
tranquility. Thank you to the
Bopps, Fitzpatricks, Schiffs
and all the helpers for a
wonderful Commodore’s
Brunch. As I spoke about at
the June meeting, the new 3
burner propane Chef Camp
stove is here and is now
available for use. Currently
looking for a location to store
it. There are 2 griddles with it,
one for one burner and one to cover two burners. Please keep in mind when using the griddles, the heat needs to
be on low to prevent the griddles from warping. As always, if using this please be sure to clean it appropriately.
Should be very versatile for many events and the impromptu breakfasts or dinners. More to come soon for the
next events. Stay dry and happy cruising.
Deb
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Fleet Captain’s Report
Thanks to Ira Goldman, for the installation of the new windlass which is now completed and
tested. The race committee’s anchor setting will be much easier and shortening a course will
be quicker and less work, the race committee really likes it! Thanks to all who donated to the
purchase and the required materials to install.
Our first tune-up race was Thursday May 7th with no wind and that has been the trend for the
Sprig Series. At the time of this publication we have one race left in the spring series and only
2 races in the box. Last night was the absolute least amount of wind this year turning into a
raft up party till almost sun set!
Many thanks to Sheila Hanna for going up to get us a picture and special thanks to Jon Flowerday for
cranking her up ….but no he couldn’t finish the job and Wakenda Tyler did for him!!!!

PYC Boats do well in the Scotch Bonnet Light Race!!!! We were well
represented this year in the 44th Annual race boasting 5 boats from
PYC finishing 2nd as a Club! Congratulations to Sean Gillian 1st
Place in FS and Overall and Scott Nichols 5th, Bob Hibbard and
Dave Dassan 9th. In the NFS Congratulations to Don Byrnes 3rd
and Chris Hubbell 6th.
Dave
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From the Engine Room
It has finally happened. All the docks, with the exception of S6 on the south shore are repaired
and functional. All boats should be in their assigned slips. I would like to thank everyone for
their patience and for the efforts of the volunteers that helped make it happen. The finally
happened column also includes the new wyfi system. Everyone should be able to access the
web through our system. A reminder, we do not have the capacity to stream movies as it will
overload the system. You may also have trouble accessing the web on a cell phone while you
are below decks. The antennas in cell phone are not sensitive enough, but the wyfi should work fine when you
are above deck.
Since we are well underway in the season I only have a few requests and reminders for this article. Fender
boards are the responsibility of the dock user, as are a few other dock maintenance items. If your dock has a
tripping danger the yellow stripes need to be renewed. There are spray cans of yellow paint in the shed. Please
take a minute to paint the yellow strip on your dock if it is needed.
Members are required to complete an 8 hour work requirement. I still have a few small jobs that need to be
completed. If you have not completed you 8 hour requirement please contact me to get a job assigned.
Remember, it is a $200.00 assessment if you do not complete the work requirement.
Steve will be starting work on the peninsula electric update soon. There may be some parking issues on the
peninsula. Please bear with us.
Again, I would like to thank everyone for their efforts the season. The club looks good and everything seems to
be functioning the way it is supposed to.
Smooth sailing
Tom

Boys Night Out – Aboard the Scud – Part 2
(Source: ‘Sweet Waters Stories of Lake Ontario by Susan P. Gateley,
www.chimneybluff.com. Reprinted by permission of author.)

Hance also recalled other Lake Ontario boating and boozing
experiences of a more commercial nature. Like many cruisers of
her time that ventured across the lake, Scud did a little casual
smuggling, picking up a case or two of Canadian whiskey for
export while visiting the north shore. But the more serious
bootleggers of Hance's youthful memories generally used
speedboats or fishing launches to transport bags of beer bottles
and cases of whiskey.
Pultneyville harbor was flanked by a couple of regular landing spots. One was a mile or two west of the village
(today its known as Smuggler's Cove), another was near Forman Park. Here, Hance recalled, "There was a little
cove there and they used to unload at that spot. One Saturday night somebody got caught and they threw all the
booze overboard and beached the boat. The next morning there were only four people in church. Everybody else
was gone fishing. They were fishing in the cove. Men, women, kids - they were bottom fishing. That week after, all
along Lake Road, when you dropped in at somebody's house it was "How would you like a bottle of Canadian
ale?"
Not all the Pultneyville bootlegging incidents turned out quite so well though. Hance also recalled a local farmer
who got a little too greedy. "There were two bootleggers, two Polish fellows, Big Bill and Little Bill, that used
Smugglers Cove. They drove a twelve cylinder Packard touring car that could do a hundred miles an hour. Across
the road there was a farmer, a Mr. L---. He owned the land there and the deal was he got fifty dollars every time
they unloaded to keep quiet.
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He decided it wasn't enough so he threatened Big Bill and Little Bill. Well, Mr. L enjoyed the hotel in Pultneyville
where they served Canadian ale. Kid Gilette ran that then. He was an ex- boxer out of Rochester. He had a dance
hall on the beach, too. You could go into the hotel anytime, if he knew you, and get a bottle of ale for a buck. One
night the farmer was walking on his way home from the hotel when two thugs grabbed him. They broke both his
arches in his feet. He was scared to death after that. Every night he had to have a neighbor stay with him because
he was afraid they'd come back and kill him."
Time has stilled Hance's flow of stories now. He cast off his dock lines for the last time this past fall. I like to
remember him standing beside our boat on the dock in the marina on a mild fall afternoon beginning another little
anecdote with a good humored "Now I remember the time..." I last saw Hance a few weeks before he died as he
chugged around Sodus Bay with his runabout, making a leisurely inspection of the shoreline and marinas to see
what was new in the neighborhood. He enjoyed telling stories as much as he liked living them on the big lake.
Pultneyville Harbor has probably touched more lives and shaped and directed more little pieces of personal
history than anyone can imagine. I know personally of one romance between two boat owners that led to marriage
that began on its docks, and I'm sure many other intriguing tales remain untold. I remember watching one little boy
who spent hours peering into the shallows near his parent's boat in the early 70's who later went on to fisheries
science as a career. Another young Pultneyville resident took to sailing with such enthusiasm that he became a
"pro", sailing on the US Olympic team and on East Coast big boat racing circuits. Pultneyville Harbor was, of
course, my own gateway to decades of lake exploration and played a part in shaping my life”

Notice: July 10-12, 201,
Annual PYC-GYC Picnic and Race

P

The order of business for the Annual PYC- GYC Picnic and Race is
Friday July 10 – 1900 -ish hours: Picnic at PYC. Please bring a substantial dish to pass.
Saturday July 11 – 0700 –ish hours: Breakfast at PYC
Saturday July 11 – 1000 hours: Start Race to GYC
Saturday July 11 – 1900 – ish hours: Picnic at GYC

Secretary’s Report
As I write this article we have a total of 101 members with two pending, and a third in the
pipeline, so hopefully we’ll have 104 next month. Always nice to see a steady climb in numbers
at a time when overall participation in sailing seems to have an unfortunate trend in the other
direction.
What can we do to keep the sport or hobby we love afloat? Never miss an opportunity to take a
friend or family member out for a ride. It’s amazing to me how many people I’ve talked to have
said, “Yes, I’d love to!” when I ask if they’d want to try crewing on my boat in a race some time.
That goes double for the younger crowd! Get a kid into boating and you are likely to impact their
friends, and perhaps someday their own family. I never try to make a hard sale with anyone, but I try hard to
make sure I open the door of opportunity for as many folks as I can.
This has been a very busy month for racing, with the Scotch Bonnet Island Race at GYC, the SBYC Challenge
Cup, and of course our regular PYC schedule. We had great club representation at the Scotch Bonnet with Sean
Gillen winning the regatta overall, and a total of five PYC boats spread across the various divisions. All raced well
in an extremely challenging event that saw everything from light winds to 22 kt winds on the return trip. The night
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sailing was gorgeous – hope our own upcoming Moon Race is every bit as nice; Complaints should be directed to
Dave Muth if not!
Prior to the Challenge Cup saw the inaugural
running of the PYC Johanna Cup: A feeder race
from our zero-mark out to the Sodus Pier. Winds
were light to moderate with almost flat seas and
just enough moonlight to see what you needed to.
Apothic, Pandora, Still Comic, and Zest all had a
swift and safe passage followed by “fellowship on
land” at the SBYC patio. Even if you’re not
interested in competing in the Challenge Cup, the
Johanna Cup is a fantastic addition to our calendar
with challenging night conditions and a slightly
longer format than our usual Moon Race.

The crew of Apothic on the rails heading back to Rochester during the
2015 Scotch Bonnet.

At the Challenge Cup we had a pretty rough first day out on the lake, but you can learn a lot sailing in tough
conditions as well as watching how other crews run their boats. The second day of racing was held in the bay,
which quieted down the seas a bit. It was beautiful watching the slender R-boats and 8-meter boats slicing
through the waters.

PYC was again well represented in a widely respected LYRA tier-2 regatta with not only Pandora and Still Comic,
but also our Committee Boat. It was great example of PYC’s commitment to sportsmanship at sea. Our friends in
Sodus were very appreciative of our support, and we were grateful for their efforts in putting on a top-notch event.
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